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The Red Wings only made the 

m.. u«rK lUrbtn B ri H fei play-offs twice in the interim.
^ " ! | J i i One of those years being last

Normally, the Leafs make 111 il year. It’s good to see a fran-
good copy because Ballard is | ^ | | | chise that once had a proud
always stirring things up. | | i i I history turn things around.
Recently things have been 1 | | | 1 Andy Moog recorded his 1st
awfully quiet in Leafdom but | n E 1 = shutout as a Bruin the other
that’s changed with Dave . | | I | | night. That’s one more shutout
‘Cementhead’ Semeko’s deci- I 1 1 1 1 than last year’s Vezina Trophy
sion to quit. A player with only | | | | | winner Ron Hextall has
pugilistic abilities to offer his 1^-1 i | recorded in a whole season, 
team should be happy he’s still | § | § | Maybe Moog is trying to prove
playing at this level, not quit- B y , something to the hockey
ting because of lack of icetime, them tough. A Canadiens- world.
I guess playing on Stanley Cup Nordiques series in the first StiU with the Bruins, the
winners have spoiled him. The round would be very exciting olympians have played well
rest of the Leafs don’t know to see. A series between these they arrived. U.S. Olym-
that feeling. two promises lots of fisticuffs. pian Chris Janney and Cana-

Speaking of the Leafs, they After all, they hate each other. ^an olympian Bob Joyce each
have a shakey two point lead The Detroit Red Wings have have iq points in 10 games.

Minnesota for the last — The most recent player of
play-off spot in the division. the week was Mike Bullard of
With only 6 games to go, that the Calgary Flames. He
may be enough to hold off the has 97 points, his best season in
inept North Stars. the N.H.L. He has thrived this

Mario Lemieux has wrapped year playing with rookie sensa-
up the scoring title unless he tion Joe Niewendyk and
gets injured.1 Gretzky is 15 veteran Hakan Loob. Loot)
points behind and only has 6 also has 97 points along with
games to play. This is too big 47 goals. Of course, Niewend-
of a gap for even the “Great dyk is hoping to break Mike
One” to make up. Gretzky has Bossy’s rookie goal scoring

the scoring title since record of 53. Two more goals
1979-80. That year Marcel had a great season. To put it in would give him a tie.
Dionne won it despite being perspective, they have more Remember A1 Hill? Most
tied for points with Gretzky. points this season than they’ve people don’t because he had 

Are the Canadiens ever gon- had since 1969-70. That year great start to his N.H.L. career
na lose? Of course they are. they had 95 points and were and quickly bottomed out. In
They’re just waiting for the ied hy names such as Howe, the mid-70 s he played his st
play-offs where it means Delvecchio, and Mahovlich. N.H.L. game for the
something. In a showdown Philadelphia Flyers and scored
with Calgary they tied them H ü Ü ü Ê 5 points. Soon he was sent back
3-3. Then they beat the Nordi- I 1 1 H 1 to the minors. Occasionally he
ques 4-1. Not a bad week, see- | | | H | was called up but could never
ing the Flames have the most I I I H | stick. Recently, the Flyers call-
talent in the league right now I | I B| | ed Hill up again and he scored^
and many people are predic- 1 i i B 1 his 1st N.H.L. goal in 5 yearsV,
ting a Stanley Cup for them. | | | g | Talk about perseverance! M
Also the Nordiques always play | | | | §| That’s all for this week. Q
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Dr. Everett Chalmers Hospital 
Thursday 4:30 PM

A University student was admitted with severe lacerations 
to the face and neck. The patient is in stable condition and is 
expected to recover well with no noticeable scars.

I

NeFredericton Police Station 
Time: 2:00 pm Thursday, March 24

No charges were laid on a University student after he was 
involved in a knifing incident at the offices of The 
Brunswickan. The authorities feel that there was 
criminal intent and that the injuries sustained to another 
student were misfortunate. The incident is being considered 
an accident.
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Editor’s Log Brunsdate 126.42won

“Nol No I No I We are not going to put these pages
nerve-a sideways 1 Have you gone mad?!” screamed a 

J shattered co-sports editor. “But Eric, it would look real 
| neat!” said Marks. “I’ve always wanted t be a solo-editor,” 
" said Eric. Marks seemed nervous. His hand started to twitch 

continuously faster, a result of the interrogation from the 
Belizian Secret Police. Eric moved closer and closer, rolling 
his head back and forth, griping two cut-knives in his 
hands. Marks moved backwards, bumping into the light- 
tables. Oh no! He’s cornered^here’s Allan. Marks is in for it 
now. The skin. The blood

t=

The horror. The horror.I1 This is not blood !!

INTRAMURAL REPORTMOOSEHEAD 1

referees-in-chief, officials, Bums, MacKenzie, Tibbits,üü SU US I© SRIYong, Naim Bakash, Donald members of the “Carleton Gym. For further information became the victor beating Tib-
Belliveau, Bryan Gauthier, County Clubbers” are: Tony contact Shirley Cleave (Rec. bits two games to none with
Peter Schreiber, Steve Hawkes, Mike Macintosh, Dir.) or Jeff Burkard scores of 15^ 6 and 15-11. T^e
Bonham, Mark Paffrath, Scott Donna Hargrove, Theresa (Aquatics) at 4o3-4579. _ members of the Amino Acids

The Men’s Intramural Houghton, Scott Clements, Brown, Andy Shaw, Heather Co.Ed Vnllevball include: Pat HaUihan, Drew
Volleyball finals were held on and Sandy Lane. Congratula- McCann, and Kathy Kilfoil. y Colpitts, Terry Todoschuk,
Sunday, March 19, 1988. tions to the “Cousa” and to all The Amino Acids were the Darren Hallihan’ Chris.tl"e
There were nine teams in the the te,m$ who took part in the 1988/89 Positions Avaüable ^ ^h= Co-=d VoUeyball cî!l!ïkù L=nd tclmliendt-
HnbhfngWin flm w«h 24 ‘“^Ed Volleyball League The Physical Recreation and Tournament held inthe Main SgratSath-n. to the 
Mints, die "Untouchables" se- ?"Ed Volleyball League ^ program is accep- Gy™ on Saturday. March 1^ Amim) A|ids and l0 all the
oond with 20 points, the The finals were held on „ applications for the There were s.a teams involved teams who participated mak-
“Desperados” third with 18 Wednesday, March 16th for following positions for m the Round .Robin tour”a* ing this a successful tourna-
noTn^s and “Geological the intramural co-ed volleyball 1988/89; Jjent: Amino Acids Jnt

league. There were eleven Sports coordinators, Hungovers, Freddy Beach
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Engineering” with 16 points.


